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 Headshot Session - $175.00 + tax 
  This session can be used to update your professional portfolio,  
  website, business cards, etc.  This session is a very interactive 
  session, where you will be able to cull through the images on camera 
  to tell me which ones you will want edited.   You will have an array of 
  horizontal, vertical, up close and wide angle photos. 

• 20 minute session.   
• 1 Location -2+backgrounds, as time allows 
•  At least 10 professionally edited images included 
• Full-size downloads via the online gallery 
•  Online viewing/ordering available with private link to share.  
• Location ideas include: Downtown Frisco, Babes,  

Frisco Courthouse, etc.  Limited to Frisco only.

 

Thank you so much for your interest in doing a session with Christie Gare 
Photography!  I am excited about the possibility of working with you!   I am a full 
time mommy with a passion for photography. I started my business in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma in 2010, but the passion for photography has been life long!    

Please note that I do NOT have a studio and focus my work solely on outdoor, 
natural light photography.  While I am all for discussing any props that you may 
have, I focus my work mostly on timeless “less is more” style photography and 
truly capturing the love and personality of the subject(s). 
  

General Information: 
Each session, I will take hundreds of photos.  You will not get every shot I capture, as 
I will weed out the ones that didn’t make the cut. After your session, I will spend, on 
average, 4-6 hours of editing with Photoshop and Lightroom.  I edit each image to 
come in color and black and white.  My average turn around to have a session 
complete and uploaded is 2 weeks or less (usually less!). 

All prices include a link to online viewing/ordering gallery where you will be able to 
download your best edited images straight to your computer (release to print is 
included).  Each package comes with a different amount of promised and included 
digitals - any images over this amount are available at no additional cost.  This is the 

more digital alternative to burning a CD - you will have the ability to burn your own CD after downloading the images.  Through this 
online gallery, you can also  have your pictures professionally printed and mailed straight to your home with a photo lab I trust and 
love.   It’s the best of both worlds! 



What’s Next? 

If you are interested in booking a session, let me know!  Here is the way things will go: 

-You reply what kind of session you want and approximate timing you want.  
-I reply with date options and location ideas 
-You pick from options given 
-Deposit sent out 
-Date/time/location locked in when deposit is paid. 
-Start planning your outfits!  
 
Please don’t hesitate to let me know if you have any questions!  
Blessings, 
 
Christie 
christie@christiegare.com 
469-573-2011

Extra Add-Ons 

 

Prints 
Through  my online gallery, you are able to share your photos, download your photos (complete with print release) and 
also choose high quality, professional grade printing.   

Printing through my site is completely optional; however, it is the only way I can ensure your memories are printed in the 
proper way. 

Rush Editing 
If you are in a hurry and need your photos edited within 24 hours or less, please note that there will be a $50 rush fee 
added onto your total price.   
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